
Main works of Architectural Projects, Buildings Constructions and Design 
from 1998 to Present 
 

PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM PERIOD 1998 – 2020  Designer and Director of Works THE MAIN 

BUILDING WORKS WITH RESIDENTIAL DESTINATION FULLY REALIZED AND USED UNDER 

CONSTRUCTION AND IN PROGRESS (some in collaboration with senior architect Francesco PO 

- PARTNERS COGIM ITALIA Engineering) 

NONE (TO) - Via dei Gelsi Private Construction Cooperative n. 9 independent real estate 

units in building and garages - (completed)  

TROFARELLO (TO) - Popular Economic Building Plan - Law n. 167 - Via P. Togliatti Private 

Construction Cooperative  

n. 2 "tower" buildings and underground garage for n. 40 apartments - (completed)  

TROFARELLO (TO) - Strada Rocchette Private property Recovery of a single-family rural 

building - (completed)  

RIVOLI (TO) - Popular Economic Building Plan - Law n. 167 - Viale Nuvoli n. 68-70 Private 

Construction Cooperative Residential District for n. 70 lodgings and garage with 2 

underground floors - (completed)  

CASTIGLIONE TORINESE (TO) - Popular Economic Building Plan - Law n. 167  

Via della Fornace Private Construction Cooperative Ex-Industrial area recovery for the 

production of abandoned brickworks Residential building intervention realized in several 

phases for a total of n. 105 residential units and two-storey underground garage - 

(completed): · Roads and services · Recovery of existing buildings · New housing in the 

building · New single-family and semi-detached houses · New terraced houses · Sports 

facilities · Supermarket  

CASTIGLIONE TORINESE (TO) - Strada Cordova Private Property - Single-family house - 

(completed)  

CASTIGLIONE TORINESE (TO) - Location Cordova Private property Recovery and extension of 

a rural building - (completed)  

BUTTIGLIERA ALTA (TO) - LOC. FERRIERE - Martyrs Square of Tienammen Private Construction 

Cooperative Building complex of n. 22 independent housing units - (completed)  



ROSTA (TO) - Vicolo Chianale Private Construction Cooperative Building complex of n. 8 

independent housing units - (completed)  

ROSTA (TO) - Via Ponata Private Construction Cooperative n. 5 independent housing units - 

(completed)  

ROSTA (TO) - Via Bastone Private Construction Cooperative  

n. 4 single-family units - (completed)  

RIVOLI (TO) - LOC. CASCINE VICA - Conventioned Building Plan - Law 10/71 art. 7 and 8 Via 

Pellice, Via Don Bosco, Via Sestriere - Private Building Cooperative  

· No. 14 terraced houses (winner of the ANDIL "Opera Prima" Competition 1989) · No. 17 

terraced houses · No. 8 terraced houses · No. 28 apartments in a twin tower building  

· Underground garages (Ultimate)  

RIVOLI (TO) - Loc. Menaluna - Strada Scaravaglio Private Building with Shared 

Procurement n. 22 single-family villas - (completed)  

RIVOLI (TO) - CITY CENTER Via Petrarca corner Via Cavalieri di Vittorio Veneto corner Via 

Dante Customer Real Estate Company Residential Complex n. 48 residential units as well as 

a 2-storey underground garage with commercial spaces such as MUNICIPAL PHARMACY, 

"EKOM" - "CO.AL.PI." Operating Center with the construction of sectors of public roads, 

sidewalks and public lighting - (completed)  

BUTTIGLIERA ALTA (TO) - LOC. NICOLA - Via Conti di Caron Customer Construction 

Company n. 4 single-family detached houses - (completed)  

MASSA (MS) - Loc. Quercioli Via dei Gragnan. Customer Construction Company Residential 

complex consisting of n ° 21 housing units arranged in n ° 3 buildings a  

2 floors f.t. - (completed)  

BEINASCO (TO) - Loc. Borgaretto - Via Martiri for Freedom Private Client Static and functional 

recovery, renovation and expansion of historic rural building (Casa della Madonnina) - 

(finished)  

BEINASCO (TO) - Loc. Borgaretto - Via G. Galilei Private Client Static and functional recovery 

and renovation of a building in the historic center - (finished)  



RIVOLI (TO) - Loc. CASCINE VICA - Via Arno corner Via Pisa Customer Construction 

Company Residential building complex with 6 floors above ground, composed of 52 

residential units, as well as a 3-storey underground garage - (completed)  

COLLEGNO (TO) - Loc. Terracorta (TO) - Via Susa Customer Construction 

Company Residential building for a total of 8 residential units in addition to underground 

garage with 1 floor (completed)  

COLLEGNO (TO) - Loc. Villaggio Leumann - Via Fabbrichetta Customer Construction 

Company Residential building with n. 16 residential units and underground garage - 

(completed)  

RIVOLI (TO) - CITY CENTER - Corso Susa corner Via Trieste corner Via Pasteur Private 

Client Building complex for "diffused shopping center", composed of the "ALCIATI" SALE 

ELECTRODOMESTIC CENTER, commercial spaces on the ground floor and on the first floor on 

a pedestrian square with internal portico on the upper floors for a total of 48 real estate units 

plus a 2-storey underground garage (completed)  

CASTIGLIONE TORINESE (TO) - Loc. "San Martino" - Strada Bric Paluc Private Construction 

Cooperative Restructuring and extension of abandoned rural settlement consisting of N ° 10 

independent housing units and underground garage with the construction of public works 

such as the refunctionalization (recovery with asphalting) of the Strada Comunale Bric Paluc 

from Loc. San Martino at Poggio di San Martino - (finished)  

RIVOLI (TO) - CITY CENTER - Via N. Leumann corner Via Trieste. Customer Construction 

Company Residential building consisting of commercial spaces on the ground floor, 

residences on the 4 upper floors for a total of n. 18 residential units plus a 2-storey 

underground garage - (completed)  

RIVOLI (TO) - Via Bastone Private Client n. 2 paired residential property units - (completed)  

 

 

 

 

 



RIVOLI (TO) - Loc. Borgonuovo - Via Monterosa Private Construction Cooperative Residential 

complex consisting of n. 8 independent real estate units - (completed)  

 

AVIGLIANA (TO) - F.S. - Lakes Course Client. Subsidized Construction Company n. 12 

residential units in a building and underground garage - (completed)  

 

RIVOLI (TO) - HISTORICAL CENTER - Via Querro Customer Construction Company Residential 

Complex with the recovery of "court" rural buildings for a total of n. 10 residential units in 

addition to underground garage in 1 floor - (completed)  

 



RIVOLI (TO) - HISTORICAL CENTER - Via Mazzini Building Cooperative "Ex Cinema Nuovo" 

Recovery Plan Movie theater reclamation for a total of n. 9 residential units as well as 

underground 1-floor garage - (project)  

ALPIGNANO (TO) - Via Provinciale Customer Construction Company Residential building 

consisting of n ° 12 residential units as well as underground garage in 1 floor - (completed)  

 

RIVOLI (TO) - CITY CENTER - Via N. Leumann corner Via Trieste. Customer Construction 

Company Building complex comprising Centro Comeciale on the ground floor, residences 

on the 5 additional floors for a total of 51 residential units plus a 2-storey underground garage 

as well as urbanization works such as sections of public roads, sidewalks and public lighting - 

(completed). 

 

 



RIVOLI (TO) - Loc. Menaluna - Strada Scaravaglio Private Client Extension of a single-family 

house - House Plan (Completed)  

RIVOLI (TO) - Loc. Borgonuovo - Via Bastone Private Client Extension of a single-family house - 

House Plan (Completed)  

RIVOLI (TO) - City Center - Largo Susa - Urban Restructuring Node - project Customer 

Construction Company · N. 96 Real Estate Units · Shopping Center. Underground garage at 

n. 3 floors · Public Works (roads, parking lots, urban park)  

MASSA (MS) - Loc. Forno - Via Provinciale n. 2 Customer E.R.P. - Public Residence Body - 

Province of Massa Carrara S.p.A. Recovery of the former Carabinieri Barracks for residential 

purposes  

AVIGLIANA (TO) - Via Dorsale Customer Construction Company n. 18 residential units in n. 2 

buildings and common underground garage (approved project)  

CARRARA (MS) - Loc. MELARA - Via Baccio Bandinelli Private Commitente Recovery and 

expansion of single-family bitative units in a restricted building complex (completed and 

inhabited). MAIN BUILDING WORKS  

 

WITH NON-RESIDENTIAL DESTINATION  

 

MASS (MS) - Industrial Zone FARMOPLANT area Ex Nitrogen Section - Lot 11a Client 

Consortium for the Apuana Industrial Zone - Public Law Body Service Center for the Nautical 

Industry and New Location of the Z.I.A. Consortium - Via degli Unni (Completed)  

MASS (MS) - Industrial Zone FARMOPLANT area Ex Azoto compartment Client Consortium for 

the Apuana Industrial Zone - Public Law Body Road works, parking for heavy vehicles, green 

accommodations - (completed)  

MARINA DI CARRARA - CARRARA (MS) - Viale Zaccagna n. 47 Private Client  

SHOPPING CENTER - DIRECTIONAL Construction replacement intervention with the demolition 

of existing industrial buildings and subsequent new construction.  

AULLA (MS) - Viale Ghandi Private Customer Shopping and Business Center - (completed) · 



Public and private offices · "PENNY MARKET" supermarket · Commercial spaces for food and 

clothing minimarket  

MASSA (MS) - HISTORICAL CENTER - First Section of the Diocesan Museum of Massa With 

ACME 04 (executor) - PISA (PI) - (completed) On the first floor of the former Episcopal Palace 

in the Historic Center of Massa, the entrance to the museum, the first room, the second room 

and the third room have been designed and set up, configuring the interior spaces, planning 

the museographic set-up according to the museological scheme elaborated by the 

Diocese's scientific office, the lighting of the rooms, the illustrative panels, the display 

windows, the structural supports to support the exhibited works, ..., etc.  

LUCCA (LU) - HISTORICAL CENTER - Archaeological Museum of Lucca - Villa Guinigi With 

ACME 04 (executor) - PISA (PI) for Superintendency of Historic and Artistic Heritage of 

Lucca Reception and 1st Section - Pre-Roman and Roman Art - (completed)  

ECUADOR - Feasibility study of the "Stabat Mater" Center for Maternity and Childhood 

Assistance.  

MILAN - Municipality of Milan - PUBLIC COMPETITION - Sforza Castle Museum New section 

dedicated to the architect Luca Beltrami - scholar, promoter and builder of the Castle in its 

current forms. With ACME 04 (executor) - (completed and inaugurated on 26.3.2014)  

MONTESPERTOLI (FI) - Municipality of Montespertoli - PUBLIC COMPETITION Museum of Tenor 

A. Bassi. With ACME 04 (executor) - completed.  

GRUGLIASCO (TO) - Haute-Savoie Ediltà S.p.A. Hotel / Conference Center Project  

MARINA DI CARRARA (MS) - FISIOREAHAB 360 ° - Center for Physical and Rehabilitative 

Medicine completed  

MASSA (MS) - CENTER FOR SPORTS MEDICINE completed  

CARRARA (MS) - ENVIRONMENT S.C. - ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING AND 

LABORATORIES NEW REMOTE CONTROL CENTER VIA CAVO - project  

 

 

 



ZANZIBAR (TANZANIA) - Project and works management extension of luxury RESORT with 145 

rooms 

 

 

 

ZANZIBAR (TANZANIA) - Project and works management new luxury RESORT with 80 rooms 

and 8 villas 

 



 

ZANZIBAR (TANZANIA) - Project new luxury RESORT with 34 villas and 24 rooms 

 

 

ZANZIBAR (TANZANIA) – Preliminary project new luxury RESORT colonial style 48 rooms 

 

 



Eskilstuna (SVEZIA) - Project and works management entire property extending over 40 

hectares in the "thousand lakes" area 

TAMARINDO (COSTA RICA) –  Preliminary project and feasibility study for new hotel and SPA 

RIVOLI (TO) – city center - owned by a holding company - project and construction 

management for the multifunctional recovery of a building from the 1800s with complete 

restoration of the facades and nineteenth-century frescoes - currently in progress – 

 

ISOLA SANTO STEFANO – SARDEGNA – IT - Preliminary rendering study for resort recovery of 

330 rooms - currently in progress -

 



 

 

TORINO – IT - Preliminary rendering study for luxury residence - currently in progress - 

 

 

 

NAVAL DESIGN and FORNITURE DESIGN 

AGNETA - jawl Marconi 82 ft. (first owner Avv. Gianni AGNELLI) - CARLINI shipyard - Rimini 

Designer and director of interior design work  

KARENITA - 75 ft. (Project by John Alder - Boston USA) - first owner Harold Flinn - second 

owner J.F. Kennedy - Client PETIT BATEAU - Beaulieu Shipyard (France) Interior design 

designer  

 

 


